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Introduction

I

n Odisha, every third child under the age of five is either stunted or underweight. Also, onefourth of women of the state have body mass index (BMI) below normal as per the
National Family Health Survey (NFHS-IV). Under-nutrition among mothers and children
is a vicious circle which needs multi-sectoral approach and intervention. The National Food
Security Act passed by the Indian Parliament in 2013 is one of the significant steps in this
regard as it aims at providing food and nutrition security in human life cycle approach by
ensuring access to adequate quantity and quality foods at affordable prices to people to live a
life with dignity. The Act covers mainly four schemes: Integrated Child Development Services
(ICDS), Targeted Public Distribution Service (TPDS), Mid-Day Meal (MDM) and Maternity
Benefit Scheme. Schedule III of the Act further highlights different enabling factors to ensure
food and nutrition security. It specifies on social audit as a tool to ensure transparency,
accountability and participation in food and nutrition programmes.
Society for Promoting Rural Education and Development (SPREAD) with the support of Azim
Premji Philanthropic Initiatives (APPI) is implementing a project titled “Collective Action for
Nutrition” from August 2016 with the objective of promoting transparency, accountability and
participation in food and nutrition programmes through social audits in 240 gram panchayats
of six districts – Balangir, Kalahandi, Koraput, Malkangiri, Nabarangpur and Nuapada.

Building capacities of the Panchayati Raj Institution members and facilitating their role in
carrying out social audits and monitoring food and nutrition programmes is the core focus area
of the project. One of the long term goals is to strengthen the communities so that they
themselves can facilitate the social audit process. The project is working with 480 Samikhya
Sath is in terms of building their capacities and providing hand holding support.
“Stories of Change in Nutrition” narrates the stories of individuals and communities who have
been a part of community engagement and social audits carried out so far. It highlights the
efforts made under the project and changes in the lives of the women and children, their
nutrition, their capacities and thought process.
The five stories in this document speaks at large how different people contributing their part to
improve nutrition situation. The stories about the effort of the villagers of Raniguda, a small tag
village from Malkangiri and Sarpanch named Moti Majhi from Nabarangpur district talk
about the significant role of capacity building and social audit in due course of time. In addition
to that, the document tries to showcase the struggles of Rukmani Majhi, a mother whose child
was saved eventually with the support from the service providers and CAN team members.
Furthermore, the document also tries to capture CAN's advocacy with the state institutions for
inclusion of individuals eligible yet left out of TPDS. Finally, it presents the journey of Dulana,
a young girl who is making effort to change the situation in her panchayat.

How Social Audit helped in raising issues and finding solutions for ICDS entitlements
in hard to reach area
“Ama gaan re anganwadi nahi… char kilometer jibaku
hebaa… teen – chaar masa re didi asuchi au anda gote
janagund gote dauchi…pila au maa bhauni manaka dukh
sukh bi thik se bujhe nahi… (We don't have anganwadi in our
village. It is 4 km away from our village… Didi visits once in
every three or four months and gives a packet of chhatua and
some eggs and never interacts with the women and young
girls of the village)”, said Sona Bhumia young man of
Raniguda village under Mathili gram panchayat in
Malkangiri district. His youngest son Lachamdhar is an
anganwadi beneficiary.

“Ama gaan re anganwadi
nahi…char kilometer jibaku
hebaa… teen – chaar masa re didi
asuchi au anda gote janagund gote
dauchi…pila au maa bhauni
manaka dukh sukh bi thik se bujhe
nahi.. ”
(we don't have aganwadi in our
village and its 4 kilometers away
from our village and Didi never
used to talk to the women and
young girls of the village)says
Sona Bhumia of Raniguda whose
youngest son Lachamdhar is a
anganwadi beneficiary.)

However, that was the scene before social audit was launched
by Collective Action for Nutrition (CAN) on the schemes
under National Food Security Act.
The scenario drastically changed when
social audit was organised in the month of
May 2017 in Mathili GP and a voluntary
Take Home Ration (THR) committee
formed to bring THR from the anganwadi
centre, which is 4 km away from
Raniguda.
“Now as the President of the committee I
am responsible for ensuring the
collection and distribution of THR to the
beneficiaries in my village and
maintaining THR distribution book,”
Sona says.

Sona Bhumia and his family

Situated in the forested hilly terrains,
Raniguda is inhabited by 17 households
belonging to Bhumia tribal community.
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From Awareness to Access

Raniguda, having no proper road communication (about 5 km away from panchayat office and 67 km away
from the district headquarter). During farming season, households cultivate paddy, ragi and some other millets
in their padar or dongar land and migrate to other places for livelihood during lean seasons.
The children of Raniguda are deprived of education as it has no school. Being a tag village, the residents of
Raniguda could never dream of getting regular THR (eggs and chhatua) under ICDS. The anganwadi worker
did not visit the village but the anganwadi helper managed to distribute one to two packets of chattua and two
eggs per beneficiary. People in the village were unaware about their rights under NFSA and many other
developmental plans and programmes, and as a result they were unable to access any of the various
government schemes and entitlements.
Since December 2017, the CAN project started its work in Raniguda by organising a series of village meetings
and one to one discussions with the community to raise awareness about their rights under NFSA.

A scene of Raniguda village

THR committee meeting in Raniguda
Despite representation in the gram sabha, the anganwadi worker was
unable to provide services to the ICDS beneficiaries and there was not
much change in the village due to inaccessibility. Realising this, the CAN team organized a m e e
ting on 17th of September, 2017 with pregnant women, lactating mothers, m o t h e r s o f s i x m o n t h s
to three year old children and the ward members, where the anganwadi worker was also asked to come. She
not only came to attend the meeting but also bought with her the THR for the beneficiaries. In the meeting,

Mathili social audit gram sabha
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Later, between 12th to 17th May, 2017, social audit process for
schemes enlisted under NFSA was carried out by CAN. Following
this, a special gram sabha was organised on May 18th, where the
ICDS supervisor and child development project officer (CDPO). The
CAN team shared the findings of the social audit in the meeting while
many people also shared their concerns particularly about the
problems of anganwadi and its service.

she explained that she was not able to visit Raniguda
as she was old and had some physical ailments. She
requested the community to collect THR from the
centre and distribute it to the beneficiaries.
Accordingly, a voluntary THR committee was
constituted and the members agreed to collect,
distribute THR and maintain THR distribution book
for record keeping. “Spread loka maney ICDS
bisayare bujheile au committee karile au mu
president heli.. au mu mo ghara paain au anya pila o
maanka paain janagund au anda aniki dauchi
(Spread team came here and explained to us about
ICDS, constituted a committee. As the president of
the committee, now I am getting chhatua and eggs for
my family members and other children and women
of the village.),” says Sona.

Distribution of THR by the THR committee members

Since then, all the eligible ICDS beneficiaries have been
receiving THR and committee has been maintaining a register for
its distribution. This self-driven initiative by the community
members, particularly the women of Raniguda, to get their THR
beating all odds has been reaping benefits for the pregnant and
lactating women and their children. In fact, it has proved the idea
of community driven mechanisms promising a sustainable future
ahead.
Arjun Bhumia, who is also a resident of Raniguda and has a child
as anganwadi beneficiary is also happy with the change. He feels
that CAN's intervention has been of great help not only to his wife
and children but also to others in the village.

Arjun Bhumia and his family

How a Sarpanch's initiative start bringing changes in her gram panchayat

When Moti Majhi came to Kidingguda after marriage, the condition of
the village was very bad. People had a number of problems relating to
ration card, old age pension and Mamata. Anganwadis were also not
functional. She always wanted to improve the situation in Kidingguda,
which is under Nuakote gram panchayat of Papadahandi block in
Nabarangpur district.
When the panchayat elections were due in February 2017, Moti's
husband motivated her to contest for the post of Sarpanch as it was
reserved for women.
Moti Majhi, Sarpanch, Nuakote GP

Village meeting
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Stepping towards fixing accountibility

After winning the election as
Nuakote Sarpanch, she got
involved in conducting
social audit along with the
CAN team in Nuakote GP.
Along with other PRI
members, she monitored the
services of ICDS and
revived the defunct
monitoring committees
involving the ward members
and by taking the support of
the CAN team.

Days before the panchayat elections, the 23-year-old Moti participated
in a campaign meeting organised by the CAN team in which people
from different villages of the panchayat, including two other women
contenders for the Sarpanch post, also participated. During the
meeting the residents from the Kidingguda village shared their
concerns relating to defunct local monitoring committees such as
Jaanch and Mothers' committees in the village. CAN team sensitised
everyone on the adverse effects of malnutrition and introduced
People's Manifesto on Nutrition that detailed the entire gamut of work
any elected representative ought to take up to address malnutrition. In
the meeting issues around nutrition of women and children,
functioning of ICDS, Mid Day Meal (MDM) and TPDS were
discussed. “During the meeting I had signed People's Manifesto on
Nutrition and pledged my commitment to work towards improving
ICDS and other services in my gram panchayat if I got elected,” she
says.

Kidingguda has a population of around 590 people. There are 66 Scheduled Tribes, one Scheduled Castes
and 81 Other Backward Classes households that primarily depend on agriculture. Some of the villagers work
as agricultural labourer in the neighbouring villages.
After winning the election as Nuakote Sarpanch, she got involved in conducting social audit along with the
CAN team in Nuakote GP. Along with other PRI members, she monitored the services of ICDS and revived
the defunct monitoring committees involving the ward members and by taking the support of the CAN team.
One of the key findings from social audit was that the growth monitoring chart was not maintained and this
was again attributed to lack of space for the anganwadi centre. The anganwadi was not able to run pre-school
education as the centre was functioning in the storeroom of the school building. Realising the importance of
having proper building for anganwadi to function well, Moti saw to it that a new building was constructed.

Pre-school education is also being
provided to the children in the form of
songs and dance. Further, the anganwadi
worker returned all the mother and child
protection (MCP) cards to Mamata
beneficiaries.
Children getting their meals at Kidingguda make shift anganwadi

“SPREAD ra saathi mane sahajya kale aau loka mane nijara adhikar bujhiparichanti... agaru bata
marena heithiba sabu sarakari jojana gudiku loka mananka pakhare pahanchi pariba boli mu ebe
dekhibi” (Due to help from the SPREAD team, people are now aware of their rights… Now I will see to it
that people get their entitlements, which did not reach them earlier due to corruption),” an elated says
Moti.

She now wants to ensure that all the children in the panchayat are free of malnutrition. She has been
closely working with the anganwadi workers and ASHAs to provide timely services. “There are a lot of
other issues such as pension for elderly people, widows, differently abled persons, and ration card for all
eligible households. Slowly I will take up all these issues and also address grievances of my people,” she
says.
Moti lives with her husband, father-in-law, mother-in-law and a one-year-old son. The family primarily
depends on agriculture for livelihood. Her father-in-law was the Sarpanch in the previous term.
Like Moti Majhi, many PRI members, both men and women, take pride in becoming nutrition
champions. Involving PRI members to ensure proper and regular service delivery of ICDS and other
schemes under NFSA has turned out to be a game changer for CAN project. Learning from the
experiences, CAN team members are motivating PRI members to ownthe process of social audit and
regularly monitor services under ICDS and other schemes under NFSA.
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“After social audit and due to the sheer
commitment of our Sarpanch Moti,
anganwadi centre services such as THR
distribution and growth monitoring are
now being provided regularly,” says
Jugai Majhi, a beneficiary at the
anganwadi centre in Kidingguda.

Saving Lives is Priority
How CAN team work hand in hand with service providers to save a SAM child
Rukmani and her husband Jamira Majhi are a poor couple from
Darbeng village in Gunduri panchayat under Lanjigarh block of
Kalahandi district. A mother of two children – three and a half
years old son Siba and one-year-old daughter Sukanti –
Rukmani works very hard along with her husband to meet the
basic needs of the family. Her children were severely acute
malnourished (SAM) and timely support and guidance from
CAN team saved them.
Rukmani and Jamira shift to a temporarily built hut to practice
shifting cultivation during agricultural months of June and July.
During non-agricultural seasons, they eke out their livelihood
by collecting bamboo from the forest, making baskets out of
them and selling them in the nearby market, which is about 10
km away from their village. “We sell the baskets along with
other forest produce 2-3 times in a week and earn around Rs.100
each time. Our survival depends on the money earned and the
rice from our PDS card,” she says.

. “Due to lack of proper livelihood and
enough income I had to support my
husband in earning our livelihood and
as a result, could not take care of
Sukanti the way I should have,” says
Rukmani

The couple used to leave behind the children when they went out
for work. As a result, the children were not properly fed and
looked after. Rukmani says that when she was pregnant with
Sukanti, she attended Mamata Diwas few times at the
anganwadi center in Kachangbhata, which is 4 km from
Darbeng, and occasionally collected THR. Sukanti was born at
home as she could not travel to hospital. Since birth, the girl had
been a weak and sick child. “Due to lack of proper livelihood
and enough income I had to support my husband in earning our
livelihood and as a result, could not take care of Sukanti the way
I should have,” she says.

As Chanchala and Thabir found Sukanti to be severely malnourished, then asked Rukmani to
accompany them to the anganwadi centre at Kachangbhata. They also went to the health worker-female
(HWF) of Gundari sub-centre where the weight of the child was found to be only 3.715 kg.
Rukmani knew that her daughter was malnourished and underweight like most of the children in her
village. “But what could I have done? On an earlier occasion, the anganwadi worker had referred
Sukanti to the Nutrition Rehabilitation Center (NRC). But we did not go because we did not have
enough money to take her to the hospital. This time, however, Chanchala and others convinced me to
take my daughter to NRC. They informed me that I would be getting some money as compensation
towards my daily wages along with food,” she says.
Upon persistent follow up from Chanchala and her team and with some money given by the anganwadi
worker from Gaon Kalyan Samiti (GKS) fund, she took Sukanti to NRC, Bhawanipatna and stayed
there for two weeks ( from 11th to 25th August, 2017).
“When we reached NRC Bhawanipatna, I was told that along with Sukanti, Siba too needed urgent
treatment, as he was also severely malnourished and both of my children were admitted there for
treatment,” she says.
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In August 2017 when she went to the
panchayat office along with Sukanti to link
her Aadhar number with PDS card, she
attended a discussion organised by CAN
team members Chanchala and Thabir on the
importance of breastfeeding. They asked
her if she was availing ICDS services like
THR (eggs and chhatua), hot cooked meals
and pre-school for children from the
anganwadi centre. “I said because of the
Sukanti being weighed at NRC on arrival
inaccessible terrain, the centre was able to
provide only THR regularly. I also said pregnant and lactating women were
n o t att en d in g
village health nutrition day (VHND) on a regular basis. I found the discussions on breast feeding
and weak children very interesting and important as I could relate them to my situation,” says
Rukmani.

The NRC counsellor told her that both the children might need blood as most SAM children brought from Th.
Rampur and Lanjigarh were not only severely malnourished but anaemic too. Further, she asked Chanchala and
others to convince Rukmani's husband to stay with her at NRC for around five days, as she was unable to look after
both the children.During the children's stay at NRC, Chanchala and others regularly visited the couple for follow up
on the condition of the children. “I am very happy now as my children's health improved with Sukanti weighing
4.760 kg. Siba's weight also increased to 6.520 kg from 6.005 kg,” says Rukmani.
Poor feeding practices during infancy and the lesser gap between pregnancies coupled with the struggle for survival
are pushing many poor women and their children in Odisha to the edge of malnutrition contributing to poor cognitive
and physical development among children under the age of five. While working against malnutrition, it became
imperative for CAN team to save lives of severely malnourished children found across the six intervention districts.
Till December 2017, the team has referred 56 children across six districts to nutrition rehabilitation centers (NRCs)
and tried saving their lives.

Sukanti before NRC referral when
identified during breastfeeding campaign

Sukanti at NRC, Bhawanipatna

Sukanti after returning from NRC

How CAN team is advocating for ensuring food security, dignity and distributive justice
Khageswar Bhoi is about 61 year old and is a widower hailing from Golamunda block of Kalahandi. He is
left with no land now as he sold his two-acre land adjacent to forest for the treatment of his wife, a paralysis
patient. He has no energy to do physical work. Both his daughters are married and he stays alone. Though
he is eligible for AAY, he was not enrolled in the scheme till recently.
Urmila Majhi is the sole bread earner in the house feeding her ailing husband and three children. She
works as a construction labourer in nearby Bhawanipatna town. She also has been denied AAY card due to
some procedural lapses such as perceived reduction in quota of AAY and mistakes in field verification.

Khageswar Bhoi with his entitled rice
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Establishing Access to Entitlements of Food Grains

Like Khageswar and
Urmila, many evidently
eligible people have been
excluded from Targeted
Public Distribution
System (TPDS) under
NFSA. Exclusion of
rightful households from
TPDS came out glaringly
in all the 240 gram
panchayats where CAN
intervened during prepanchayat election
campaign meetings
organised by its team.

She lives with her 45 year
old ailing husband and three
children in a makeshift
house, constructed with
branches of trees. Urmila
Majhi is lone bread earner to
feed five mouths. She walks
down 10km daily to work on
construction site near
District Headquarter
hospital in Bhawanipatna.

Urmila Majhi in her scanty home

Ensuring effective implementation of NFSA and connecting last household
to food security schemes being primary objective of the project, CAN team
started systematically identifying and listing eligible but excluded
households.
A detailed identification and enrolment method was designed in consultation
with the Civil Supply Officer, Assistant Civil Supply Officer, Block
Development Officers and Marketing Inspectors of respective blocks and
districts. Between January and March 2017, around 10,846 households were
identified and categorised into left out and eligible for AAY, left out and
eligible for PHH and eligible for AAY and enrolled under PHH. Besides
listing, team members have supported the households in filling up of the
forms and with the required documents submitted the digitised list to
respective marketing inspectors and civil supply officers.

Around the same time, in February 2017, the Odisha State Food Commission issued a
direction to all the District Collectors to issue specific instruction to concerned Executive
Officers/ BDOs to dispose all pending applications on merit and ensure that ration cards were
issued to all eligible applicants.In the following months between April to August, the CAN
team at the state level advocated with the State Food Commission and submitted a report with
the details of identified households in the 240 GPs in 24 blocks. Realising the gap in inclusion
of eligible households, the Commission directed respective BDOs to dispose all the pending
Khageswar Bhoi with his entitled rice
applications on merit basis.
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Bundle of applications for PDS cards of leftout eligible individuals

Persistent follow up from block to state
level ensured inclusion of these households
and 1,744 households received their ration
cards between May to October 2017.
Encouraged by the prompt action by the
government, CAN submitted applications
from another 8,644 households in the
month of November 2017. Khagesawar
and Urmila are among those who have
received AAY and priority household
(PHH) ration cards respectively. However,
there still some poor people like Kamla
Dharua, a 57-year-old widow from
Podagada GP of Koksara block in
Kalahandi district who is deprived of
availing her rights under NFSA. Kamla is
having hearing impairment, lives alone and
earns her living either by working as
domestic help in the village or by collecting
alms. CAN team is continuing its efforts in
pursuing with the government to get
eligible people and households like Kamla
enrolled in TPDS that not only help them in
getting some rice but also in leading a
dignified life.
Kamla Dharua of Podaguda village still awaits her ration card

My work brought a change in me and others around me
Dulana Churra is an energetic young girl from Sirol
village in Sirol panchayat of Balangir district.
The 20-year-old girl, who lives with her parents and
siblings, completed her graduation in 2015. She was
giving tuition to children in her village to keep herself
busy when she came to know about SPREAD and
CAN project. She applied for Samikhya Sathi post to
work for CAN at panchayat level.

Dulana Churra

“In the beginning, I found it difficult
mobilising women and young girls to
attend meetings and was nervous in
answering women who raised difficult
questions. However, over a period of
time I learned to convince women on
issues related to access to services,
nutrition and women participation in
gram sabha,” says Dulana..

She was elated when she got selected as Samikhya
Sathi considering the prospect of saving some money
while contributing to household. Initially, she was
apprehensive about staying away from home, visiting
villages and interacting with elderly men and women
to talk about nutrition. Her parents were also not very
happy sending her to other villages but gradually got
used to the idea and are now happy as Dulana is posted
in her own village.
Reflecting her journey with SPREAD in CAN project,
Dulana says that she learned a lot through trainings
that helped her to understand various aspects of health
and nutrition along with various food schemes. “In the
beginning, I found it difficult mobilising women and
young girls to attend meetings and was nervous in
answering women who raised difficult questions.
However, over a period of time I learned to convince
women on issues related to access to services,
nutrition and women participation in gram sabha,” she
says.
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Being Agent of Chnage

It was not an easy feat for a girl of her age to move across villages, mobilise people to discuss on health
and nutrition and informing community on various schemes enlisted under NFSA. Her dedicated efforts
made people understand benefits they are entitled to under different government schemes and to a large
extent encouraged her community to access those schemes and services. As a young woman she had hard
time engaging with men in the community. With her engagement in different community mobilisation
activities such as conducting social audit, collecting applications for TPDS and Mamata, facilitating
Jaanch and Mothers' committee meetings boosted her confidence and gave her recognition. Now she is
able to engage with men openly without any inhibition.

Dulana engaged in a meeting with women of her village

Contemplating on her future plans she says that she will continue to work with women
and adolescent girls in the panchayat by organising monthly meetings and discussing on
malnutrition, intake of proper food and access to food schemes and services. “I have
learnt a lot from my work and I am more confident now. My work helped me understand
myself and my people,” she says.

Dulana carrying out breast feeding campaign with servicer providers
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Her work gained her recognition in villages so much so that the ANM sought her help in
counselling the parents of a severely acute malnourished child from Dunguriguda village
of Sirol GP for Nutrition Rehabilitation Center (NRC) referral. Dulana's proactive
approach not only found a place in the heart of community members but also built trust
amongst service providers. She has become an example for many other girls like her in
her village and across the panchayat.

Dulana is one amongst 54 young, energetic and dynamic men and women appointed as Samikhya Sathis in the
first phase of CAN project to work across 24 panchayats where social audit was pre-tested. They are trained on
various constitutional rights, different food schemes and on how to conduct social audit. They are now
confident to mobilise the community and carry social audits independently in their own villages. Recently
another 440 such young men and women have joined the bandwagon and are being trained to become Samikhya
Sathis to work in their own community. These trained local youths would lead the nutrition campaign in
underdeveloped KBK region of Odisha.

Dulana helping out an old couple to file application for TPDS
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